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The Hoboken Master Plan identifies over six acres, extending from 9th
to 13th Street west of Monroe and from 8th to 9th Streets west of Jackson,
for new parkland. In 2005, the City Government attempted to enter into a
C
redevelopment contract with a developer to allow the area to include large
residential developments, thereby eliminating much of the identified parkland. Community organizations such as HobokenParks.org and Fund for
Better Waterfront sued to stop the contract which violated the procedures
E
of New Jersey Redevelopment Law and prevailed.
Although the City Council
again conducted a process to adopt redevelopment zoning for the area so far,
G
the redevelopment zoning has not been adopted.
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The Master Plan calls for the creation of a new six acre park in the
southwest area of the City, between Paterson Plank Road and Observer
F With the dramatic transformation in this area from industrial and
Highway.
commercial to residential uses, families are movingCto the area each year
and Open Space is desperately needed. In 2006 – 2007, after the City
Council adopted a resolution eliminating the planned parkland, activists
sued the City and prevailed. The City eventually abandoned its redevelopB submitted funding
ment effort. The Hoboken Southwest Park Coalition has
requests to Hudson County for land acquisition. Recently, the City was
D
awarded $500,000 for the acquisition of the land.
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In February, 2006, Hoboken, with the
"Green Circuit"
assistance of the Trust for Public Land
"Urban Trail" Street
(a national non-profit land trust), acquired
Pedestrian Crossing of
2.5 acres of land to be included in a new
Light Rail
park. The northeastern park location
Note: Letters are keyed to Table III-2.
wraps around the existing cove of the Hudson River on the City’s border
with Weehawken. This park site is one of the few areas on the waterfront
where vacant land exists to create a park with protected water access
and can provide multiple recreational uses.
The next step is for City to hire a landscape architect who will hold
public meetings to develop a conceptual plan.
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The City expects WEEHAWKEN
Pier C Park, located on the Hudson River Walkway, between 3 rd
B
th
M A S T E R P L A N and 4 Streets, to open between October 15 and November 1.
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Six acres of parkland
1,000
is the national standard for a ratio of
parks to people. Manhattan’s standard is
2.5 acres. Hoboken? Less than one acre.
The dearth of open space affects
residents at all levels but really
affects access for sports activities
including soccer, basketball, baseG
ball and softball and swimming.
Parks are already overcrowded
and difficult to maintain. And
F
the state of parks often
contribute to a family’s decision
to move out of Hoboken despite the 2004 Master Plan
that identified 20 acres of land
for new parks. But making
A
the plan a reality has proved
daunting. Parks require
acquisition funds, design and
construction. Below is an update
on where the parks stand relative to
the Master Plan
what
you can do to
Mapand
4: Open
Space Concept
help. Visit hobokenparks.org for more
information and to see how you can get
involved:

By Laura Burkhart
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City of

Henkel/Cognis Site

This vacant site spanning two blocks between Adams and Madison on 12th Street is also
designated for parkland. Parks community activists consider this site the highest priority focus
because of its potential: the six acre site can accommodate regulation-size soccer and baseball fields as well as an indoor recreational facility; the relative ease of acquisition as it is
owned by a single owner; the lack of parkland on the westside of Hoboken; and because of
planned future development.
Hoboken’s Open Space property tax could provide some money needed for the annual
payments on a long-term bond needed to acquire the $10,000,000 site. Plus, Hudson County
recently gave Hoboken $3,000,000 specifically to acquire this site. The City could apply for
funding from other county and state funding sources. It is very likely that the site could be
acquired without additional expense to Hoboken taxpayers.

Why is action needed now for park development?

Some of the 30 acres identified for parks in the Master Plan have already been lost to
development. As Hoboken’s population grows, so does the need for park space to service
residents. Converting land into parks rather than new residential development can be an
excellent investment as the expense of providing services to residential developments tends
to exceed the property tax revenue generated by new residential development.

The park, designed by renowned landscape architect, Mark Van Valkenburgh and funded by the City of
Hoboken, the Port Authority, and the States’ Green Acres Fund, is 2.5 acres includes a promenade that
circles the park, lawn areas, a fishing pier, and a pre-school play area, including structures for climbing
and hiding, slides, and sand play and water play.

Get involved!

HFA believes the “lowest hanging fruit” for further park development in Hoboken is the
acquisition of the Henkel site.
• Call or email your Councilperson to tell them that more parks and recreational facilities are
important to you and you would like to see the City move forward to acquire the Henkel
site. (If you are unsure of the name and contact information of your Councilperson, please
consult the “Community” section of the HFA website.)
• Since the site is in the Second Ward, call Councilperson Beth Mason (201) 656-7549 or
beth@masoncitycouncil.org
• The site borders the Fifth Ward, call Councilperson Peter Cunningham (201) 420-2017 or
cunninghamforhoboken@gmail.com
• Consider attending a Council meeting or writing a letter to the Mayor and City Council
as a whole to express your views. Meetings take place at City Hall at 94 Washington St.
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HFA Fall Swap Meet

T

By Michele Hulsman

he HFA Fall Swap Meet is for baby/children’s clothes and maternity clothes only (other
adult clothing will not be accepted.)

When: Saturday, October 17
Drop off Time: 9:00 - 11:00
Swap Meet Sales: 11:00 - 2:30
Where: St.. Matthew Trinity Church Parish Hall, 57 8th Street
Non-HFA Members: $5 suggested donation to help cover costs; remainder goes to charity

How Does it Work?
Bring your items and get a credit for each item. For example, receive one credit for one
item of clothing or multiple credits for larger items. Exchange credits for clothing, shoes, coats
and toys. Larger baby gear items are for cash purchase only.
If you don’t have any items for exchange or want to take home more items than you
brought, you may purchase items for cash or you may donate your items. Any items you bring,
in excess of your purchases, will be considered donations and will go to Room To Grow,
Hudson Cradle and other local organizations.
• Please drop items off between 9:00am-11:00am. You will receive credit for the items you
drop off during this time and you will be able to use the credit during the swap meet.
Note: You can drop off items during the sale also. Straight donations are also welcome.

What to Bring?
• All baby, toddler, and children’s clothes, shoes, and coats. (items in condition from gently
used to new, unstained, with all pieces included)
• Baby, toddler & children’s Halloween costumes
• Baby gear (strollers, bouncy seats, diaper bags, etc. Be sure to bring all pieces.)
Diaper Genies and car seats will not be accepted.
• Toys and children’s books (only complete items with all small parts in a plastic bag taped
to toy and books with all pages in readable condition)

Thanks to Our Gold Level Sponsors

• Maternity clothes
• All formula, diapers, medicines, food and other baby essentials will be donated Hudson Cradle.

Tips
Sort and label your clothing donation (i.e. newborn boy/girl, 3-6 months boy/girl, etc.)

What NOT to Bring?
• Furniture
• Stuffed animals
• No adult clothing (aside from maternity clothing)
• Items without all their parts

Donate

Donations will be given to DYFS, Hudson Cradle, IJN and Room To Grow (www.roomtogrow.org)
Hoboken Primetime Learning Center will collect items in the week ahead of the swap meet.
Primetime is located at 404 Hudson Street (between 4th & 5th streets.)
When: Now until Friday October 16
Time: Accepting drop off items between the hours of 6:30am and 7:00pm.
If you want to donate but can’t make the swap, have any questions or would like to volunteer,
contact hfaphilanthropy@yahoo.com
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Fastframe
Ford Wealth
Hartshorn Portraiture
Hoboken University Medical Center
Hudson Dance and Movement
IRMS
Kids Communicate
Mimosa Digital
Priority Chiropractic
Progressive Pediatrics
Romparoo
Stevens Cooperative School
Wiley

Bringing Adoption into the Classroom
by Lyn Danzker

B

ringing adoption awareness to the classroom helps create an open, accepting environment that gives our adoptive children a place to flourish. Be sensitive to your child’s age,
her feelings and what may be appropriate.
Here are some ideas of what to say, books to read and projects to suggest to your child’s
teacher/school administration:
• Write a letter to your child’s teacher or schedule a meeting explaining your family’s
background. Using words like “families are created through love” not genetics. Ask the
teacher if he is planning any assignments requiring baby photos, information about the
family tree (an adoptive child may want to include both her birth and adoptive parents,) or
a timeline starting before the child became part of your family.

Computer Classes for Kids
Visit www.littledetectives.net for class
times, locations and more information or call
Jim Butler at 201-452-0317
Computer class
designed for

• Ask the teacher if you can read
an adoption story to your child’s
class.

FREE Trial Class

kids ages 3-7 Call now to reserve your spot!

Suggested reading;
Computer
Classes for Kids
All About Adoption by Marc

Your Full Name
& Phone Number

Your Child’s
Names/Ages

2004 Imagine Tomorrow

Nemiroff; How I Was Adopted
by Joanna Cole; A Mother for
Choco by Keiko Kasza; Tell Me
Again About the Night I Was
Your
Address
Born
by Jamie
Lee Curtis
• Educate other parents of your
child’s classmates about
adoption.
Helping Classmates Understand
Adoption, a handout published
by Adoptive Families
• National Adoption Day is the Saturday before Thanksgiving. Suggest a community service
project that may include donations of food, toys and clothing that the whole class/school
can participate in. www.nationaladoptionday.org
• The other children in the class may ask your child uncomfortable questions. Be sure your
child is armed with the answers to such questions as;
Where did you come from? I am from New Jersey, but I was born in (Russia, China, etc).
Why don’t you speak Russian (Chinese, Spanish, etc.)? I speak English, just like you.
Who are your real parents? My real parents are (Bob) and (Mary), they take care of me and
bring me to school.
• Discuss with the teacher a way of introducing adoption in the context of non-traditional
families.
Suggested reading: Families are Different by Nina Pelligrini; The Family Book by Todd Parr
and All Families are Different by Sol Gordon
• Talk to the school administration about celebrating a Culture Day, where you can bring in
foods, music, stories, artifacts or clothing representing each child’s heritage.
The first few weeks of school for all children are filled with much anticipation, uncertainty,
stress, as well as, excitement. For an adoptive child/family these feelings can be exasperated.
By preparing your child, the teacher, the school’s administration and your parental peers many
of these feelings can be minimized, setting the stage for a successful school year.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact Lynn Danzker, Adoption Liason, HFA
at lynn@thehuntergroupllc.com Lynn is an adoptive parent of 4½ year-old Cole, a Pre-K
student at the Abbott Program at Brandt.
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Motivation in the First Weeks of School

By Susan Kaplan

T

he beginning of a new school year is the perfect time to help your child develop a can-do
attitude.

• Personalizing school supplies to your child’s unique interests can make all the difference
in getting and keeping them excited about school.
• Talk to your child regularly about schoolwork and projects. If a big project is coming up,
help your child set smaller goals to complete the project.
• Help set up a quiet homework space and be available at homework time. Let your child
have fun personalizing the space.
• Make sure your child knows that you’re interested in what goes on at school. That doesn’t
mean just homework and grades! Ask about teachers and friends. Listen to his or her
stories about the school day.
• Get to know your child’s teacher and other school staff. Spend time in the building if you
can, and contact them whenever you have any questions or concerns about your child’s
academic or social development.

For more helpful homework tips, visit www.kaplantutoring.com.
If your child needs some help to catch up, keep up, or get ahead, Kaplan Tutoring
provides fun and motivating academic tutoring for kids in kindergarten through 8th grade.
HFA members receive up to 15% off tutoring programs and $50 off select assessments at
www.kaplantutoring.com/hfa.

October Craft Project

By Marta Cirilli, Smocks and Giggles

Board Certiﬁed
Physicians at all times

ome tell tale signs of fall: children heading back to school, the air begins to cool and
leaves change their color. Spend a little time together to celebrate
the change of
309 First Street
NJ 07030
seasons...take an autumn walk, collect fall leaves and then come Hoboken
indoors
for
creative fun!
www.promptmd.com

Quality Healthcare When You Need It!

Magic Leaf Placemat

201-22

Open 7 days a week
No Appointment Necessary
309 First Street Hoboken, NJ 07030
www.PromptMD.com • 201-222-8411

What you will need:

Recommended Reading:
Do Cows Turn Colors in the Fall? by Viki Woodworth
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Lay leaves onto colored construction paper and place a stone or some other weight on top of
the leaves to hold them in place.
Leave the paper and leaves outdoors in direct sunlight for a few hours.
When you remove the stones and leaves, a leaf print will be left behind.
As an additional project, add some coloring, stickers, glitter etc.
Cover the leaf- printed paper with clear contact paper or self laminating to make a placemat.
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We also offer:
• Adult Conversation
• Travel Italian
• Private Tutoring



Classes are held at:
ß Family
510 Washington
St. Medicin
Hoboken,
NJ
ß X-Rays
Onsite

ß Workplace
www.letsplayinitalian.com
(732) 558-4781

Inju

1 Kid + 1 Card = Success!

By Lois Rubin Gross, Senior Children’s Librarian

S

eptember is Library Card Sign-Up Month at the Hoboken Public Library.
To recognize the event, the library has created a simple mathematical equation:
1 kid + 1 card = success!
It doesn’t matter if your child is newborn or on their way to college, there is no more
important school supply than a library card, and no more important example that you can set
than sharing your love of reading with your child.
When you were a child, you probably devoured the Babysitters’ Club series or Choose Your
Own Adventure books. Your child may prefer the Judy Moody series or the ever-popular
gross-out humor of Captain Underpants. The goal of all these series books is the same.
Hook your child on books and reading and they will continue to read and progress to more
interesting titles along the way.
Set aside a time for family reading. A half hour a night is all you need. Turn off the TV.
Let the cell phone go to voice mail. Make this the time when everyone in the house reads.
Show your child by example that reading is important to you. Or, if you prefer, return to the old
tradition of reading aloud.
There are so many wonderful, contemporary authors whose books beg to be read to the
room. Try Kate diCamillo’s The Miraculous Adventure of Edward Tulane, the story of a stuffed
rabbit on a great adventure. Share Gary Paulsen’s engrossing adventures if you have young
boys in the house. Or read classics like Little House on the Prairie by Laura Ingalls Wilder, than
compare the books to the old TV show on DVD.
If you have younger children, don’t miss the books of Mo Willems, whose Don’t Let the
Pigeon Drive the Bus series will give everyone in the family a laugh. Remember that most
children can comprehend beyond their capacity to read, so find a book that you’ll enjoy reading
out loud because that will come through in your presentation. Don’t hesitate to use voices
or act out the story. The more fun you have in reading the book, the more memorable the
experience will be for your child.
Use your child’s library card to teach them responsible habits. Set aside a shelf in your
house just for library books. Keep the books and DVD’s you’ve borrowed in one place and you
won’t have to search for books under beds or in backpacks. Mark your calendar or your PDA
with the dates on which the books are due, and you’ll never have the problem of overdue fines.
Come to the library for programs. Your library card is your ticket to most of the library’s
story times and family programs. Come by the library and pick up a program schedule. Story
times, in particular, are popular at the library and space is sometimes limited. Plan your week
around your visit to the library, including the special Saturday Family Programs sponsored by
the Friends of the Hoboken Public Library. In these tight economic times, library programs are
a free and fun way to fill an afternoon with
entertainment for all ages.
As an added incentive, during
September, any child who gets a new
library card will get a free gift from the
library.* Come to the library with your Tuesday, October 13, 5:00pm – 8:00pm
child and bring a picture ID and proof of Hoboken High School, 800 Clinton Street
Hoboken residency or, if your child attends
school in Hoboken, enrollment materials
Saturday, October 17, 11:00am – 2:30pm
will get them a card.
Make sure that everyone in your family is St. Matthews, 57 8th Street
library-friendly and owns the best pass to
the world of imagination and knowledge
-- a free library card. Success is just a Saturday, October 24, 11:00am – 4:00pm
library card away.
Pier A

Calendar of Events
School Open House
Swap Meet

Harvest Festival

* Mention this article at the library in
October and HFA members can still
receive the free gift.
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Holiday Caroling

Friday, December 18, 4:00pm – 6:00pm

Hoboken’s Latest
Additions

By Lexi Coen
he last few weeks of summer left
Hoboken with a few exciting new stores
and coming attractions from a few new
ice cream shops to a 7-11 and even more.

T

Beauty Mark Face & Body
258 Newark Street
(201) 659-0099

Candy Shoppe
59 4th Street
(201) 222-6872
www.hobokencandy.com
A wide assortment of candies, birthday parties
and gift baskets.

Edge Wresting Hoboken
352 Observer Highway
www.edehoboken.com
The first satellite of the original Edge School of
Wrestling Club that was started 25 years ago
by Ernie Monaco and his family. “The Edge”
has cultivated some of New Jersey’s best alltime wrestlers and the goal is to continue this
tradition everyday the doors open in the new
location. Youth wrestlers ages 6 to 14 years of
age will be instructed by a highly experienced
and accomplished coaching staff, while training with quality workout partners in a great
practice environment.

Every Little Movement
Academy of the Arts
300 Bloomfield Street (Church of St. John’s)
www.everylittlemovement.com
(917) 945-4064
Every Little Movement is a school dedicated to
teach dance and other artistic skills to children
of any age and background. Children will be
taught age appropriate techniques without
loosing site of self expression and creativity.
Students perform at least once per semester
during a Dance Benefit for the Hoboken
Shelter and they will have the great opportunity
to perform along side professional dancers.

KOA KOA Frozen Yogurt
410 Washington Street
Self service frozen yogurt. Enjoy several flavors
of yogurt and a wide selection of toppings.

Maroon
638 Willow Street
(201) 222-1428
Coffee & espresso drinks, tea, ice cream,
pastry bar, newpapers, bubble tea, cafe
latte, cafe mocha, cappuccino

Mile Square Theatre Classes
(201) 208-7809
www.milesquaretheatre.org
MST has put together a faculty that offers a
variety of Acting Classes for students of all
ages. Complementing the many youth
classes offered at Monroe Center for the
Arts, classes give students another choice
for exploration, from Pre-K Acting Classes to
Playwriting for Middle School and High
School students.

Piri Piri Portuguese BBQ
515 Washington Street
www.piripiribbq.com
(201) 710-5333

Coming Soon
7-Eleven
422 Washington Street

Kidville Annex
1202 Shipyard Lane
www.kidville.com/hoboken
(201) 377-5495
A selection of Kidville classes, boutiques,
indoor playspace and birthday parties.
Classes include gym, art, camp, music and
dance, enrichment, pre-school alternative,
and parenting.

Miami Rice Pudding
103 Garden Street
www.miamiricepuddingco.com
Rice Pudding, Gelato, Smoothies, Frozen
Yogurt, soft serve and scooped ice creams.

Ralph’s Famous Water Ice
801 Washington Street
www.ralphsices.com

Ricky’s NYC Costume Superstore
222 Washington Street
www.rickys-nyc.com
An edgy, ultra-hip “beauty shop” specializing
in hair care, cosmetics and unique fashion
accessories. Ricky’s also has a wide
selection of costumes
7
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Hoboken Family Alliance Contacts
www.hobokenfamily.com

Newsletter Editor
Lexi Coen, hfaeditor@gmail.com

HOBOKEN FAMILY ALLIANCE
P.O. Box 1194
Hoboken, NJ 07030

NON PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT NO. 292
HOBOKEN, N.J.

Community Affairs Director
Laura Burkhart, hfacommunity@gmail.com
Finance Director
Amy Kron, hfafinance@gmail.com
Marketing Director
Shana Lee, hfaadvertising@gmail.com
Membership Director
Mimi Park, hfamembership@gmail.com
School Liaison Committee Chair
Erin Bellissimo, hfaschools@gmail.com
Special Events Director
Heather Khazen, hthomas29@yahoo.com
Philanthropy Director
Michele Hulsman, hfaphilanthropy@yahoo.com
Web site Director
Steve Walkowiak, swalk@hereiam.com
Director for Special Needs Children
Theresa Howard, thoward315@gmail.com
The purpose of the Hoboken Family Alliance is to
improve the Hoboken Community
and its way of life through the efforts of individual and
family volunteers. The HFA focuses
its efforts on education and parenting issues,
philanthropy, children’s resources and events.

Stevens
Cooperative
School
A Leader in Progressive
Education since1949
www.stevenscoop.org

Hoboken

Newport

2s - 8th grade

K - 6th grade
and growing

Tours available by appointment.
Financial aid is available to qualified families.
For more information, please call or e-mail:

Hoboken 201.792.3688
Newport 201.626.4020
school @ stevenscoop.org
Stevens Cooperative School is accredited by the
New Jersey Association of Independent Schools

Additional Hoboken Family Alliance contacts:
For adoptive families: Lynn Danzker lynn@thehuntergroupllc.com
For volunteering with HFA: Elissa Brachfeld elissabrachfeld@gmail.com

